
BUSINESS NOTICES.
e ours& Meyer. -Inventor .land Alma .atAtt

toter athe celebrated Iron Frame Piano, has re
the prize Medal of the World's Groat Exhibition. Lon-
don, England. The hig.heat prises 'awarded when and
whorgvor exhibited. Warereoule,723Arch street.

Eatabllehed 1823. mytem orlfl
Stoney Loaned on Life Insurance Poll-

tee; abso onDiamonds, Fine Jewelry and Real Estee
at the Insurance Agency: 259 South Ninth et. jetDug.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the

Bulletin Office. •

it A.8....J0 des. it Bi— —.BB deg. 2P. 21.....„81 g.
Weather doer. Wind Southeast.

A MUDDLE IN A COAL COMPANY.—An ad-
journed meeting, of the officers and stock-
holders of the Swatara Coal Company was
held to-day, at the, rooms, No. 208 Walnut
street. Mr. Hentyßumm filled the chair, and

• Mr. Rhodes theklemtaryship. The latter gen-
tleman read the minutes of the last meeting.
He stated also the object of the present one.
It was to receive a report from a Committee.
The Company, it is understood, owes $130,000

vided into one hundred thousand shares of
stock, at $lO each. It was originally fifty thou-
sand shares. The Company lease the tract,
they don't own it. The paid in capital is about
$.300,000. It is claimed that the stock was re-
ceipted as full paid. Mr. Yerkes proposes to
satisfy his mortgage, and accept for his olaim
a new one to run ten years.

JohnR. Read, Esq., appeared on behalf of
various creditors. Counsellor Isaacs Gerhart
represented the company. Outside the mort-
gage of ;Mr. Yerkes the obligations of the
concern are about $40,000. This,inthe opinion
of experts, is not a serious incubus. It is
claimed that in' anything like a good coal

_ season the- company ought to clear $70,000:a..
- - Mr. Henry W. Gray made a brief statement'
relative to a proposed assessment to pay $450
toward defraying-the-expense_of_a.iLinvestiga,_
tion into the claims of Mr. Yerkes against the
Company. Mr. Yerkes is represented by
Joseph N.Pile. At the meeting 17,770 shares
of stock wore represented. The voting was
to decide the question of the assessment.. He
first proposed that the Committee, of which
he was the Chairman, should make their re-
port.

The referees appointed byt, the party re-
ported thedebt of the Company to Mr.Yerkes,
to be the-same sum, stated as alio re. This
meeting was principally called to decide
whether the report of the referees should be
adopted or the reverse. Mr. Rhodes, as one
of the referees, made a statement of the work
done in theirinvestigations into Mr. Yerkes.
The disallowing of a claimfor illegal dividend
would have reduced Mr. Yerkes's claimagainst
-the Company to less than a thousand - dollars.
In the opinion of Gemmel, this cannot be set
aside. The redress was against the directors,
who declared the,dividends. On behalf_of the
Company, Mr.Rhodes offered $120,000 to Mr.
Yerkes, but this offer was declined.

• The voting will be done this afternoon.
THE CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION AND THE PAS-

SENGER RAlLWAYS.—The—Dirgotors -of the
Citizens' Association have addressed a corn-
munication.to•the District-Attorney, request-

-ing him to prepare a bill of indictment against
-the Union Passenger Railway Company, on
account of the grievances complained of- in
the recent memorial presented.to theCourt of
Quarter Seggions.

The Commissioner of .Highways has been
requested to require therailway companies to
put the streets in complete order. If this is
not done atthe expiration of the time of . the

_legal notice, he is asked to have the streets
repaired, or to stop therunning of the cars, as
authorized by law.
. A resurvey of the railway •routes is being
made. That of the Second and Third and
Race and Vine streets has been completed.

The Inspector reports that the West Phila-
delphia Passenger Railway is in better con-
dition than any other road in the city. Presi
dent Morton has invited the Directors of the
Citizens' Association to go over the entire
route, and has expressed a readiness to do
anything which may be pointed out as neces-
sary. The invitation was accepted, and the
Directors will pass over the road this after-
noon.

The Association finds, in the main, that the
laws are sufficient to define obstructions, nui-
sances,&c., but that the power for the removal
of nuisances is so wound up with red tape that
legislation by City Councils will probably be
desirable. On Thursday next there will be

--presented-to City--Couneils-a-commuMeation
showing the inefficiency of the inspection of
all work done on the highways, and suggest.
ing what appears to be the best remedies.

BEFORE COMMISSIONER BIDDLE.—Isaac M.
Tully was in tribulation this afternoon. He
hada hearing charged with selling cigar rev-
enue stamps, as already reported.

Charles A. Tears, testified—That,last Thurs-
day, he saw defendant at his place of busi-
ness ; he at first denied that he had sold any
stamps, but afterwards admitted the sale of
some to a man named Nusbaum; the stamps
were genuine ; he admitted that he sold them
at half their value ; when asked how he could
do this his explanation was unsatisfactory,
and witness gave him intothe custody of Mar-
shal Ridgway.

On cross-examination the witness said that
be lived at 1823 North TWelfth street ;moved
there on the 19th ult.; he came there from De-
lance, N. J.; witness is in the secret service of
the United States ; from where he got his in-
formation of Tully witness declined to say • he
was told that Tully was selling stamps, either
counterfeit or stolen; none were tound on his
person or in his house; witness never was in-
structed to arrest any one for selling genuine
stamps at any price; witness arrested the de-
fendant without a _warrant; he got the war-
rant next morning.

Eli Ridgway, a deputy marshal, made his
statement. Counsellor Wm. M. Bull claimed
that there was no fraud iu this matter. Dis-
trict-Attorney Valentino expressed himself
sincere in arguing in an entirely opposite di-
rection.

The hearing is still in progress.
LOCAL CHOWDER.—The indications at the

present moment aro that" growing " vieather
has come for other crops beside the crop of
grass. The latter rarely grumbles about too
much rain. A cow that asks more .than a
quarter of a dollar -a pound for her butter
should be ashamed to look a consumer in the
face.

—The Park Commissioners will completethe bridge over the Wissahickon in about six
weeks. The much-needed bridge at Diana-
yunk still remains unrestored.

—The extent of the exodus to the country
has already told 'upon the congregations of
city churches. The river steamboats, as well
as the railroad trains, tell the extent of the
hegira. _

—hi the United States Court, this morning,
argument cases were the-order of the day.
The spectators are on such occasions made up
only of parties interested. The Judges looked
dozy. The tipstave not only looks, but is so.
We do not know of-anything more dry than
these proceedings.

—A rush is being made toward Williams-
port. TheKnights Templar Convention is
the attraction. Traveling salesmen are also
on the move. The gentlemen remaining
at home are non-engaged, when not
playing checkers, or fighting the blue-
tailed fly. The dog star this after-
noon is executing its first howl. The fatness
of the season this year has been vouchsafed,-principally to dealers in umbrellas.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW Ur A BREWEItY.—Lastevening, about eight o'clock, an attempt wasmade to blow up the brewery of Charles Pres-ser, at Thirty-sixth and Sycamore streets, inthe Twenty-fourth Ward. Three men were
- seen to take from a stone quarry in the neigh-borliood: a twenty-five pound keg of powder,and place it within twenty yards of the build-ing. They then returned to the quarry, as issupposed for more powder. Tbese movementswere witnessed by a man who was standing on
:I hill overlooking the scene. lie notified Po-
lief men _Kelley and Dunn, of the Sixteenth
If it trict. .They ran down and discovered that
a fuse alma eighteen feet long .had bin it
:lighted The fusn cut in the centre, and

• ~

.1441 explosion and uestrnedon of,. property wag
-- prev,10,11. The villains who coneoeu..o

tl;..sc epic ef,.•aped.

M oienxnous .Assour...m.--Ahout thres oeolock
y.,l.terda.aftertioori;a row occurred at, Mater

nd-Callowhill. streets::_ Polleenum
rtempted tcrquell the disturbanbe, when hey

was attacked by, three men,,and was so badly,
beaten that his physician.prononnced his con-
dition exceedinglyy, critical. One of the assail-,
:HIM, James Mahoney, hid himself in the loft
()fa house in the neighborhood, and was
dragged out by Sergeant Gilchrist and Police-
man Pauley. Another of the assailants, James
Cleggett,in company witha man named Daniel
Finn, afteiwards attacked Cornelius Caney
and Thomas McCaffrey, at New Market and
Callowhill streets, and, during the affrav,Cleg-
gett iS alleged. to have used a knife. He and
Finn were arrested, and the three prisoners
were placed under$1,200 bail each, to apswer
at CoUrt.

ATTEMPTED BUPAlLARY.—Yesterday morn-
ing, between one and two o'clock, a burglar
entered the house of Mr. Armstrong, at Fifty-
second and Vino streets. He ascended to the
second story and got into the sleeping apart-
ment of Mr. Armstrong. The latter was
aroused and leaped out of bed. The robber
then jumped out of the window. Mr. Arm-
strong went down to the front door and saw
the man standing a short distance off. He
picked up a small marble slab,.and, approach-
ing the fellow, dealt him a severe blow be-.
tween the eyes, felling him to the ground. At
this-time-two-men-rushed-to-the-relief--of--the
thief and Mr. Armstrong went into the house
again.

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CELEBRATION.-
St. John's Commandery Knights Templar,
.No. 4, of Philadelphia, will assemble to-mor-
row (Tuesday) morning at the City Armory,
Broadstreet, belowRace. The members will
appear in entirely new dress and uniform, and
will leave the Armory at 7.30, accompanied
by Beck's Band to take a special train ,on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, to proceed to the
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar, at
Williamsport. They will return home on
Friday next.

J.trvErtmn Dimmick is
proprietorof anale house on Bringhurst street,
in Germantown For some time past he has
been missing moneyfrom his drawer. He
watched, ancLon_Baturday_caught_one_of_his
employes, a ladonamed James Sheehan, in the
act of &lying himself to some cash. The
youth was arrested, and after..a• hearing be-
fore Alderman Good was seat° the frOliSe of
Refuge.

ASSAULTING rOLICEMEN.—WiIIiaiII ThOTIlliS
',itched into Policeman Britner at Front and
Poplar streets, yesterday, and tore his coat in
two pieces.. -He was sent to prisbn by Alder-
man Eggleton.

Eliza Wright was arrested at Lawrence
• treet and Girard avenue, yesterday, and for a
few minutes battered Policeman Keyser about
the head in a pretty lively manner. Alderman
Burns committed her.

BEATEN AND BOBBED.—This morning,
about halfpast seven o'clock, Frank Be'ham
a_butclaer left his home at Nicetown_to go to
West Philadelphia tobuy stock. He took
with him $4lO.- As he was passing along the
dunction Railway he was attacked, knocked
down, beaten and robbed of all of his monay.

nun:tow EscAPE.—This morning, between
twe and three o'clock, a horse got rastened in
the timbers of the bridge of the Connecting
Railway, across the Germantown turnpike.
The animal was extricated by High Constable
DeHaven and Policeman Peterman a few
minutes before the New York train passed
along.

DROWNED.—On Saturday afternoon, Wm.
Hock and John Piper went to Point Airy for
the purposeof fishing. -Hock fell out of the
boat and was drowned. His body was re-
covered yesterday by the Harbor Police. The
deceased resided on Lawrence street, above
Brown, and leaves a wife and two children:

RIVER PIRATES.—John McAdams and Jas.
Walker were arrested yesterday by the Har-
bor Police, on the charge of having robbed
the schooner Brensfield, Captain E.
.lones, of a number of articles.. They were
taken before Alderman Cahill, and were com-
mittedfor a further hearing.

WIFE likATEßS.—Patrick Carey,residing in
Bird's court, Buttonwood street, below Thir-
teenth, was arrested yesterday upon the
charge of beating his wife. He was held in

bail by Alderman Massey. Pat. McCon-
nell, residing No. 1328 Pearl street, was held
to bail on the same charge.

ROBBED His EMPLOYER.—Thomas Daniels,
who has recently been in the employ of John
.1. Hoopes, residing near Media, decamped
yesterday, and is supposed to have carried off
',,110 in coupons and two revolvers belonging
to his employer.

RonnicD—A—WOMAIT.-.Jehrt W._Y-oaths;
colored, was arrested, last night, at Seventh
and St. Mary streets, on the charge of having
stolen $2O from a woman. He was committed
by Aid. Morrow.

ATTEMPTED TO DROWN HIMSELF.—MaIa-
Ilion Boss, an insane man, attempted to jump
i)11 of Market•Street Bridge last evening. He
was captured and locked by a sixth District
policeman.

ROBBERY ON A CANAL BOAT.—The cabin of
the canal barge Samson, lying at Noble street
wharf, was entered about 11 o'clock, last night.

belonging to the Captain, John Dunning,
were stolen.

THE DOG WAR.—During the past week 61
unmuzzled dogs were captured in this city.
Of that number nine were redeemed. ‘. The
others were killed:

AN OwNEn WANTED.-A sixteen feet boat,
stolen from .F'rankford, is at the Delaware
Harbor Police Station.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVALS: The ladies con-
nected with the Bedford Street Mission are
making extensive preparations for. a straw-
berry festival, which they intend giving at
Concert Hall, to-morrow evening, in aid of
the Mission. It will, no doubt, be a success,
tbr it deserves to be, and the praiseworthy
,hject to which the proceeds aro to be devoted
• hould insure it such.

A. floral and strawberry festival in aid of the
Baptist Home will be held at Horticultural
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday. The dis-
play will be fine, and the worthy object should
make it a success.

INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY.- The an-
niversary of the Sabbath-schools of •the
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church
Dr. Stryker's), .which takeS .,place to-
morrow evening, promises to be one
of the features of tie season. In addition to
the most elaborate and beautiful decoration of
the Church, the grown-up speakers so com-
mon on such occasions will bedispensed with,
the exercises of the children, nearly all of
which have been prepared expressly for theft',
occupying the entire programme. 'chose who
41esire seats should go early.

Arnica.—A new interest is springing up in
:be exploration and colonization of Atriea. A
public meeting will be held this evening at the
First Baptist Church, Broad and Arch streets,

41 behalf of the Pennsylvania Colonization
'4ociety, to be addressed by Rev. George W.sarnson, D. D., from Washington City. Dr.
-;:bruson has visited Africa twice, and will il-
lustrate his address by maps. Rev. Dr. Stork,
ui this city, and Rev. James W. Priest will
dso make addresses. The latter.has been in

West Africa for 34 years, and has been a Sena-
tor and twice Vice President of the Republic
of Liberia.

CITY .NOTICES.

A VERY FINE CREAM CIIOCOLATE,COCOR-
nut flavor, manufacturedby Stephen F. Whitman & Son,
corner of Twelfthand Market atreete: - .

LOOK Air THE.RUINB ! • • • • • • •
,• •
"

Aye, look ut the ruins of whet once were nnignilltii,
nets of teefhi to be seen everywhere in soetety:•• Loult
them, and ask yourself if it is not marvellous' that -Noel
destruction is permitted, when,, by simply using Bozo
FONT, ANY TEETR, IIOWEVIdi FRAGILE, may be pre
,served from decoy orblemish us long us life lasts?

" 131.A.LIANG'S ULEE," useful in every house,

A BRILLIANT DISCOVERY.—" Merey is,"
says Shakeppeare,” like the gentle dew from henven.P
PliALON'tl VITALIA, On SALVATION FOR TILE Ile
clear and transparent. Gray hair clan be gr.eitteted to
any natural abed° with this fluid. Of all the toilet
triumphs ofchemistry, this be the moat important. Nu
sediment. Sold by nil druggists. _

.

A VERY ChCOICE' ROASTED AbD.tOONCrisp.
motextreme) pleasant to Owmtoe, tn.tnufadiu r .by
Stephen Ir. Whitman d Sou, corner of Twelfth tad Mar-

r,v.vtg,

SEASIDE AND OTHER SUMMER RE
sorts eau be, furnished with Table Cutlery at vers

low ratee, from a special lot, with iTory, iyeryble, and
hone bandlen, just opened by TRUMAN & SHAW, No
835 (Eight Thirty-Wm, Marketstreet, below Ninth.
BRONZED IRON 'PARLORAND MAN

. tel ' Brkkete ,of ,plain, -limit,: and tastefully•orna
mental deeigns. Sot sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No
835 (Eight Thirty- 11y ) Market street, below. Ninth.

DOUBLE' BOILERS FOR PRE PAR—ING,
Corn Starch, Farina, or Milk, without risk of

burning, and Teapots, Pans, Kettles, Wash Basins and
other articles of Tinware and housekeeping hardware,
for We by TRUMAN 3, SHAW‘ No. 835 (Right Thirty-
live) Market street, below Ninth.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE, ROSIN , AND
TAR.-9A4 We. Spirits Turpentine; 612 We. now

Virginia Rosin; 207 lads. No. 211°8111060 bble. "

,mington" Tar, landing from S. " Ptoneor," and for
.alr by'E. RowLiCY 16 South Frnnt street • mvl6
eIIiALK:—FOR SALE. 180 TONS' 6.P
V Chalt, Afloat. Apply to WORKMAN & 00.,

/In) utic pcmt,

401 .
MONEY, TO ANY AMOUNT

• LOANED UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES,JEWELRY, PLATE, OLOTIIINO, do., .at
JONES' & CO.'S .

OLD-EBTABLISIIED LOAN: OFFICE,,-

. Cornerof Thirdand Gastrin street
Below Lombard. •

N. B. DIAMONDS, W ATONES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &0.,

BOA SALE AT
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. '

my2.itfrp§
PHILADELPHIA SURGEONS'-..1110e BANDAGE INSTITUTE, 14 North Ninth

street above ktorket. B. O. EVERETT'S
T 113 S positively cures Ruptures. Hurd Rubber
Trusses, Elastic Belts, Stockings Supporters, Shoulder
Braces. Ladies attended to by Mrs. E. jyl lyrp

CONDENSED, MILK, EAGLE BRAND-
The very bast article for travelers, infants, &c.

Westin's Substitute, Patent Barley, Fresh' Oat
Meal, 'Bormuda Arrowroot, &e, Liquid Robunt and
1 Invoring Extracto. • Forsale by JAMES T. SHINN I
*ilW'99l3leg ttnl.l ortNiti,

ENAMEL AND GILT

CHANDELIERS,

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

CORNELIUS & SONS,
Manufacturers

WHOLESALE

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.
MEM

GAS FIXTURES.
MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,

. .

MANUFACTURERS, -

Store : Noe 718 Chestnut Street,
Would call attention to their elegant assortment of all
kinds of

GAS FIXTURES,
INCLUDING

Gold Gilt, Plain Gilt,Bronze, and Bronze
relieved with Gilt.

All of which they aro selling At prices to suit the times.
rny2l linr §

PATENT COMMODE.

FOR THE BED-ROOM.
THE LATEST INNOVATION. '

GILBERT'S PATENT COMMODE,
PORTABLE WATER CLOSET.

The Commode occupies about the same space as an
ordinary Ottoman. It is handsomely upholstered and
neatly made oiled walnut and other bard woods being
used in its construction. It is a most usefuland orna-
mental-article of furniture, and no household is replete
without ono. For invalids they are particularly desir-
able. They are sold hy •-•HENR

. ~

. ' 218 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
my23:Brurp ...

ItLAL STATEAGENTS. •

FRED. SYLVESTER, -

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20S SOUTn FOIIRTII STREET,
delf3.lvra

fQWRIS USINEWS ILISTABUTISELED
1830:-8ORUTUER & ARMSTRONG,

Undertakers, 1F27 Genxiantown avonuo and Fifth Bt.
p; IL PC Ittr111./31t, opit-lyr p§ A.ltrittaßtniG

WEAYVIN-GAITD-7ENGAGEBIENTRings of solid 18karat line Gold—a speoialty; a
full assortment of -sizes, and no charge for ongravin4
names, &a. FARR & BROTHER, Makers,

gaY24 Tvtf ohotaut, str9et,below rourtti)

PIII.L.AD'EIiPIitA..,::,;E.i".IN.6.:I.3UI4.:TIETIN.-.'....IVrONPAT:,:J.U'N.V.t:'I:3-,-'1870....
111Eitit is rin dOtibt.tbat .Wilenn'

do the largest clothinglusiness ofangclothittg house
the city., Theirstock ofeh-Ailing to-day 'unearths to five
hundred thouSand dollars. ' The capacity Oftheir store
is ample'to accommodate their customers by the thou
sands. On Saturday last might boson over ene Wm;
dred customers husking purchases at one timeon thefirst:
floor. while their upperrooms were crowdedwith gen.:
Hesston and ladies, leaving their measures for the little
boysenii theirfathers. It is impossible for unto refer to
any . particular hsases to prove the amount of
ourtrifitua :ft,as wearo not confinedto'anyparticular
house, but'make them iihere wecan buy the ahonpest.:
Therefore we oreenabled to put down all competition..
Some have made an effort to compete with our All-Wool.
OassimoreSpring Ton.Dollar Salte,bnt have made amis.'
orable and ineffectual failure, and always will, as we
have control ofthe market for the goods ofwhich they'

are wade.
itocKtutr. ViqmoN's
Great Brown Stone Hall,

N0e.603 and 605 Cheatnut street

LADIES DESIRE WHAT MEN ADMIRE.—
,

And thia little thing is Beauty. What do we say is

beautiful? A transparent complexion and a luxuriant
head of hair. What will produce theso? Hagan's
Magnolia Balm ;will make any lady of thirty' appear
but twenty,; and Lyon's Hathairon will keep every hair
in its place. and snake it grow like the April grass. It
prevents the hair from turning gray, eradicates Dan-
dgiff, and is the finest Hair Dressing in the world, and at
only halfordinary cost. If youwant to get rid of Bal-

laylißST-PiniptegrEriti-snliarkif;—liteth"-pirtch,

don't forgot the Magnolia Balio, hulks.
LADIES' HATS MARKED DOWN.—Our entire

wholesale stock At retail want CHEAP. Thos. /Konnody
& pron.,729 Chestnut street.

TirE REASON WHY SHE LYKES IT.—rloolo3'
wife loves to make bread,' because. it Cleans her hands
beautifully. To make good broad a good ilre is neces-
sary, and in order to have a good tire, good coal is indis-
pensable. To procure the'best coal in_thou market visit
the great Northern Depot of Messrs. MITCHELL &

WIWTH, at OmNortheast corner of Ninth and Girard
avenue. You there get the 'Beaver . Meadow Lehigh, a
better coal than which cannot be found. Housekeepers,
makea flute of It !

LADIES.OF FINE ,TASTE get their French
flowers at Thos. Kennedy & Bros., 129 Chesnut street.

- .

BAR-GA.IN9 IN TRIMMED' HATs.-Thos.-. Kert•;-
neily & Bros, are offering great inducements togione out
thelialanro of thoir finemillinery.729 Cl/mount street.

CHILDREN'S/SUNDOWN:3J
In large variety,

Of. very finest quality, at
OAKFORD'S, Continental Hotel

THOS. KENNEDY & -BROS., 729 CHESTNUT
SraxErt the largest importers offine French Flowers,
are offering groat ihduceroents to close- their spring im-
portations.- '

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and drUggISIS
sundries.

SNOWDENAt BROTHER,
21 South Eighth street.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated, by 'Dr.. J. Davidson, No. 915'Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

A.LL THE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUFFS, AND VESTINGS
- - - Po- Spring Wean-- --

Now ARRANGED FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES'S, N0.824 CHESTNUT STREET.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those .

Elegant nnd cheap Sundowns from
PAKFORTI 834 and 836 Chestnut street

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by .1.- ISAAce, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his-speci-
alty) in the MedicalCollege of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No.808 Arch street. Testimonials can bo seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in hie prac-
tice. Artificialoyes inserted Without pain: - No charge
for examination.

IMPQRTATIONS.Reported for the philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
"CARDIFF—Bark Aladdin,Evanson-2313 bars iron 700
fish plates Workman & Co. '

ARECIBO, PR.—Brig.Prentiss Hobbe,Snow—loo hints
80 bbls sugar John Mason & Co.

MAYAGUEZ—Brig Attie Durkee, Murphy-101 hhds
0 bble sugar John Mason & Co.. . . _

°LA Nll,A—Schr Lugano, Johnson-2437 hhdi 2 bble
sugar 30 puncheons molasses John Mason Se Co.

/MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-Jove 13

IPSee Marina Bulletin on Inside Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY
Ship Eliza McLaughlin (1.1r), Ilibbert, 60 days from

Hrmburg, with iron and petrolomn bbls to order—vessel
to tiouder Sr, Adams.

Steamer James S. Green,Vance, from Richmond, via
Norfolk.with incise to IV P Clyde & Co.

Steamer Beverly, Pierce. 24 hours from New York,
with mdse toVI P Clyde dt Co.

SteamerB-Willingi Cundiff.l3 hours from Baltimore.
with mdse and passengers to A Groves. Jr.
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow, 15 days from-Arecibo; PR;
ith sugar to John Mason & Co.
Brig Florence Henderson, Henderson, 5 days from

Boston, in ballast to B Crawley & Co
Brig Clara Jenkins,Coombs,s days from Boston, with

ico to Penn Ice Co.
tichr Sylvin, Young, 8 days from Bangor, with lumbar

to-T-P-Galvin & 00.. . _
Behr E & L Blurts. Marts, from Bowdoin, Ble. with ice

to Knickerbocker Ice Co
Behr .3 Hay. Neill. from Richmond, Me. with ice to

Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Bohr John Slustnan, Weaver, 7 days from Richmond,

with ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr J D McCarty, Simpson, b days from Boston, with

co toKnickerbocker Ice Co.
Behr M J Chadwick. Gage. 6 days from Richmond,Mo.

with ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Behr Billow,, Grose. from Rockland, Me. with atone to

Lennox S Burgese.
Schr Tycoon, Cooper, I day from Smyrna, Del. with

grain to Jun L Bewley & Co.
Schr Four Sisters.. Laws, 1 day from Magnolia, wall

grain to Joe L Bewley & Co.
t.,chr R. A. Hooper, Champion, 6 days from Bucks-

vine, S. C., with lumber to Norcross & Sheets,vessel to
Chas Madam J.: Co.

Schr Farrigut, Clark, 8 days flom Calais, withlumber
to Benson & Bro., vessel to Solider & Adams.

Schr fiarclssa, Bunting, 4 days from Norfolk, with
mdse to Chas. Hash= do Co.

Sehr Bra Lion, James, 4 days from Norfolk, with mdse
0 Chas. Nashua & Co.
Behr W H. Brineffeld, Jones. 5 days from YorkRiver,

with railroad ties to Jam L. Bewley & Co.. . _
Schr S. IC. Dennis, Veasey, 5 days from Newtown,lsll.

with lumber to .Jae. L. Bewley & Co.
Schr Dart, Calloway,a days from Choptonk River,with

railroad ties to Jas. L. Bewley Ac Co.
Schr Hattie Page, Daley, from Hallowell, Me. with

IcetoKnickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr Al A Tyler, Tyler, 10 days from Kennoboc, with

ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Behr Wm Walton, Bunter, from Richmond. Mo.-with

ice to Bnickerbocker Ice Co.
Bohr It W Haddon. Maloy. New Haven.
Behr Jay Watson, Houck, Lynn.
SchrWm Collyer, Taylor, Fall giver
Tug Hudson. Nicholson. from Baltimore, with a tow
f barges to W P Clyde & Co.
Tug Fairy Queen. 'Wilson, from Havre do Graco, with

a tow of barges to W -P Clyde & Co.
I17"Bark Aladdin ( Norw) Evanson, at title port yes•

terday, front Cardiff19consigned, oargo to Workman &

Co.; and vessel to L.'Westerguard & Co.—not as before.
SchrLvgano, JOlllOlOll,arrived at this port yesterday.

is from Guanica—notas before.
BELOW.

Schellinger.pilot. reports ship Westmore-
Wird ;from Shields, a large British ship, supposed to be
the Henry Pelham, from Liverpool an unknown bark,
laden withsalt; also, an unknown English brig, laden
with salt, having passed in the Breakwater at 3 o'clock
y esterday afternoon:

GLEANED THISDAY.
wteamer Sarah, Jones. New York. W M Baird & Co.
Steamer It Utley..1)11,VIR, Now York. W M.Baird & Co.
steamer Bristol. Wallace. New-Xork. W I' Clyde & Cc.
Bark Pennsylvania (Ital), Pontremoli, Gibraltar -for

orders, B Crawley & Co.
nark Warren White, Lamb, Havana, Bonder & Adams
sc lir Lena Hume, Hurlburt, Eastport. Mo. do

PIEROSANDA
Ship Coromandel, ChaptiMnceallea from Liverpool 28th

nit. tor this port.
Steamer Fanita. Freeman, hence at Now York rester-

41ay.. .

Steamer Prometheus. Gray. from Charleston 10th Inst.
for this port, has on board 107 bales cotton, 71 do yarn,
03 We potatoes, 401 do rosin, 102 tee rice, 31 casks clay,
244 bxs vegetables, 51 car wheels and 21 pkgs.

Steamer Manhattan(Br), Williams, from Liverpool,
sit New York yesterday.

Barks Gannymede, Nielsen, and Charlotte,Stief, for
this port, remained at Bristol 28th ult

Bark Prima Donna (Br), Perkins, cleared at New Or-
leans Bth inst. for Havre, with 954bales cotton.

Brig Junta A Devereaux. Clark, cleared at Charleston
10th inst for Liverpool. with 1215 bales upland cotton,
115 bags sea island do, 38 tons phosphate, 2t palm
leaf and 7 pkgs beeswax.

Brig Alice 111 Putnam, Atwood, cleared at Savannah
Bth inst. for Cronstadt, with 1135 bales upland cotton.

SchrHarry Lee. Barrett,' cleared at Wilmington,NO.
10th inst. for this port, with 900 bble roan, 200 do tar, 6
tone iron and 171,000 shingles.

SohrJ T Alburger, Corson, cleared at Wilmington,
NC. 10think. for Now York:

Schr John Orockfard, Stockham, sailed from Stoning-
ton 10th inst. tor this port.

•-•• E y B E • & L A L
400 ARCA STlttErt • -

•

AFTER A SATISFACTORY SEASON,

E. & L.
HAVE REDUCED PRICES IN ALL THEIR DEPARTMENTS.

jell a .m w it.

THE FINE ARTS.

NEW STYLES

Atthe very lowest prices.

New Engravings.
New Chromos.

Picture Frames---Every Variety,
At Revised Low Prices.

rev g e rig's 0- Oups,
SOLE AGEINOY:,

Rustic Frames, Easels, Porcelains, &c.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS

OPEN-r-REE AT ALA, TIMES.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

Sl6_Chestnut_Street.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.

HAVE MARKED DOWN THE PRICES

Of a, large line of handsome fabrics suitable for
Walking Snits, etc., and are now-

offering them at

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODs.

The Latest London Made-up Scarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL."

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

A CASE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
lIIST RECEIVED.

mail w im tfrp§

ONE-HALF THE PRICE OR LESS

Than \ previously sold at this season,

TO CLOSE OUT THE STOCK.

-li6oo Yards —Beautiful French Cheue -Miphair- reduced from
75 cents to 25 cents.

1,000 Yards Gay- Plaids for Children at 22 tents.

Tea Rose Poplins,—ilouble----width,-2 —cents, and an immense
variety of other desirable styles equally cheap.

Notice to Gentlemen.

JNO. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly inviteattention to his
Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam

SHIRT.
MADE FROM TREE BEST MATERIAL.

WORK DONE BY HAND,
THE CUT ANDFINISH OFWHICH CANNOT .6' E

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and 'give Satisfaction.

• leo, to a large and welbselected Stock of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING,
OONSISTING

Giauze•Merble, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
and Drawers,

BESIDES
HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.

nol2 fm w IYrn

FURNITURE, &C.

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1616

JOHN M. GARDNE
Offers an Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGNS,

BICH IN QUALITY,
FINE IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE.

The above points being well appreciated, induce me to
keep these facts be ore the people that I may continue
toreceive their pat °nage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrust idi to me,

jeS-w fm rp tl mhl

lIIISCELLANEOQS.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
It is the most pleasant. cheapest and best dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothesthe Gums I
Purities and Perfumes the Breath !
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children

Bold by all Druggsts,
A. WILSON, Proprietor,

mhl lyrp§ Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

ETBADQUARTERS FOR EXTRA.OTING
.1.1. TEETH WITH' FRASESH , NITROUS OXIDE

G.
6,ABSOLUWLYNO PAIN." •

Dr.F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the Colton
Dental Rooms, devotes his entimpractice to the 'painless
extrnotien of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et. mhs,lyr .§

TRY THE " BARTLEY "KID GLOVE.—
No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip or

tear another pair given in exchange.
451 85 PER PAIR.
GENTS', .92 00.
A. & J.. li. BARTHOLOMEW

. • - Importers and Bole •kgenie,
ap3o tfrp§ .23 N. EIGHTH street.

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK
Embroidering, Braiding, Eitampirig,&o.

1E-.. A. TORREY. 1800.1rilbert
DITY THE "BARTLEY" KID GLOVE.
jj

glove at pair.
Best $1 25 glove in America. •

Joseph." .91 00 per pair.
Misses kid gloves, ei 00per pair.
Every pair warranted same as tho " Bartley."

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
ap3otfrp§ Importers, 23 N. Eighth street.

W.ARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VElf-
imb Mated and easy-flttbig Dress Hats (patented) in all
the approved fashions of the season. Chestnut street.
next door to th . Post -0 ea. oc6-tfrp

Illbu o' RETAILING AT WHOLESALE
prices—Saddlery, Harness and Horse Gear of
a, at KNEASS', No. 1126 Market street. Big

horse in the door.

T" "BARTLE)/ "KID GLOVE IS THE
BEST, A. & J.B. BABTHOLOMTIW. •

ap3o tf rpti Solo Agento.2.3N, MOUTH Ntroot
WATCHES THAT HAVE HITH-

/ae, erto fallod to give satisfaction, put in good
01 1,r order. Particular attention paid to Pine Watch-

MuslcaIeDLL=oargt ae.rs, etc,' by skilful workmen.
• EARR & BROTHER,

Importers of Watches, Musical Boxes,
my/0 324 Chestnut street, belowirourt.

GAS-FIXTURES; BOOTS AND 8110E15.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND—SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

88 South Siith Street,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

deli-m w f Ivry

CA-ItRIAGES.

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
Of all kinds, suitable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Landaus, Landaulets,

Clarences, Coupes,
ParkPhaetons, Baroucheaste.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 FRANRFORD AVENUE.

my2B•]m rpi

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

Is4sllW*s_„er‘t,,,, 10111
‘<osa NIL% iiiikilla 111/

' V4lll‘,
ROGERS' CARRIAGES'

1009 and 1011
CHESTNUT STREET,

PIIIILADELPRIA.
Mr New and elegant styles of Carriages constantly

Produced. mh2lm mr_floarp
__

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE'BUILDER

8432, 8434 and 8436 IllarkcotSt:'
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

.A large aasortment of Oarriageo atten tionegoriptionconstantly on hand. Rape°AM paid to
repairing. • , 014 6mrpi


